Tolerance during inhalation of organic solvents.
Inhalation of several different halogenated solvents stimulated motor activity in mice. During prolonged exposure acute tolerance developed. The development of tolerance depended both on the schedule of exposure, and on the solvent. Exposure to trichloroethylene induced both stimulation and tolerance while the same degree of stimulation induced by 1,1,1-trichloroethane caused no tolerance. Thus the mechanisms which induce stimulation do not always initiate tolerance. Slow steady increases in the concentration of trichloroethylene could be maintained for several hours without any stimulation of motor activity. At the end of such exposures concentrations were reached which, if applied directly, would have induced considerable stimulation. Thus tolerance may develop without motor stimulation. Inhalation of ethanol also stimulated motor activity initially. During constant exposure the stimulation was followed by a considerable reduction in motor activity. This resulted in a hypoactive period, which in turn was followed by a second increase in motor activity, indicating the existence of not only two but several counteracting mechanisms. Development of metabolites with sedative effects counteracting the stimulating effect of the pure solvents seems to be one explanation for the results.